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the Trans-Mongolian and the Trans-Siberian Rail Lines
on the orient Express that I've placed the brochure in
a convenient file.
So - if in spite of my optimism the
walk to Mt. Storm turn s sour you'll know where to look
for Bobby and me.

ELIZAB~TH

February 14, 1994

TAYLOR LOVES ME
Howard L. Tomb, III

I saw Elizabeth Taylor in A PLACE IN THE SUN when
I was 14. The year was 1951. I fell in love with
love .. . and certainly with Elizabeth Taylor. No one
could be more beauti f ul, alluring, and, yet, so very
vulner able .
What is it that makes her so delicious? Her face-a paragon of lovelines s . Her eyes--deep, dark pools
framed in thick, luxurious lashes. That straight, but
entire ly femini n e no se . And , oh, those luscious,
upturn ed, i nviting lips. All individually perfect
elemen ts comi ng togeth er to create this divinity.
To
paraph rase Cezanne when commenting on Monet's work,
"All he has is an eye ... but what an eye." All
Elizabeth Taylor had was a face ... but, my, what a face.
Also, her body--particularly at 17--had its
attractions.
Adolescent love consumes.
I saw the movie six
times.
I c hok ed on love. The screenplay is dreary,
the acting melodramatic and overdrawn, the characters
undevelop ed , but the beauty of Elizabeth Taylor and
Montgomery Clift triumphs ove r all these deficiencies
even now. Rent the film; it's wo nd erfully romantic.
A torch has been carried for this angel of beauty
for mo re than 30 years. So when the opportunity came
to re ally meet her, to talk with her, to maybe even
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touch her, it was though Providence had intervened.
But these things do not happen.
And yet, they did.
Valentine's Day fourteen years ago--1980.
Jay Thompso n was having another party.
That, in
itself, was nothing new, as Jay had parties
continually, night and day.
Black tie for an odd
Tuesday night, wi th Peter Duchin at the piano; 1920's
costumes for a Saturday morning croquet brunch;
debutante balls for each of his daughters.
Extravagant
is much too bland a word to describe Jay's
parties ... or, to describe Jay.
He out-Gatsby'd Gatsby.
Society cons idere d his affairs excessive--which, of .
cour se, the y were -- but if one of the local Junior
League alu mna was inadvertently (or otherwise) left of f
the invitation list, she was inconsolable for months.
There was a grandeur about Jay's parties that
Cincinnati wi ll never see again.
But this time the invitation was different.
We
were hon oring State Senator Stanley Aronoff and his reelection ca mpaig n.
Now, I don't know exa ctly why Ja y ,
who to the best of my knowledge has never voted, would
have a fund raiser for Stan Aronoff.
What is clear is
that he realized the party needed additional
celebrities if it was going to be up to his standards.
Jay was a member of the Senate Trust, a group of
Republicans who work to get party members elected.
In
reality, a way to rub shoulders with the powerful and
be part of their coterie, as long as you pay the dues.
so, he invited his new-found Washington pal, Senator
John Warner of virginia.
And Senator Warner, as part
of his entourage , brought along his new bride ... my
Elizabeth.
We had to pay $350 to come --a mere bagatelle to
those of us who had been the beneficiaries of Jay's
past largesse. We were all glad to pay.
I would have
given Jay my wife at the time--but that's another
paper.
I was last in a long receiving line.
Now
und ers tand, Elizabeth had been standing ovp-r two hours
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in a house in Cincinnati, Ohio--a place she had never
been and probably will never frequent again. And for
what? To support a local politician whose name is
quickly forgotten.
And as I approach she is still
smiling ... oh, so ravishingly. Her figure had become
fashionably chubette--but, somehow, more delectable.
It isn't true what Joan Rivers contends:
that when she
had her ears pierced, gravy carne out. When she is
solemn her countenance is breathtaking; when she smiles
Aphrodite hangs her head and weeps.
The woman preceding me in the receiving line
gushed as she clutched Elizabeth's hand, "What a
pleasure to meet you.
You know, my mother thinks I
look a lot like you." without skipping a beat or
dropping that smile, Ms. Taylor replied, "You know,
she's right." Most of you wou ld recognize this woman's
name if I said it.
Bob Hilton looks more like
Eli zabeth Taylor th an she does.
Suddenly, I was enveloped in that violet gaze.
I
blurted out, "When I saw A PLACE IN THE SUN I fell in
love with love.
I'll never fo rget your line to
Montgomery Clift in the moonlit gard e n:
'I love you.
I loved you the first time I saw you.
I loved you even
before I saw you.' And the camera kept coming in,
closer and closer, surrounding your face until it
filled the screen .
"G e orge stevens was the director ... " "Oh, yes,"
she reminisced.
"H e was a wonderf ul director.
It was
the first time I could wea r a long dress and playa
woman and not a girl.
I loved him.
You know, he
directed GIANT, too.
But I liked A PLACE IN THE SUN
better.
I hated Jimmy Dean." "Yes, I'd heard that,"
I answered.
"But wha t do you do?" she asked.
"Well, I'm
applying for membership in the Literary Club and will
have a paper to present fourteen years from now on
Valentine's Day, and I can 't think of a more
appropriate subject than you to stimulate their
in tellectual curiosity." She surprised me.
"Yes, I
kn ow the Literary Club.
And their members are the
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essence of probity." Naturally, I agreed, commenting
that their thirst for knowledge of the inner depths of
her being was almost unquench~ble, and explaining that
I had been prospectively appolnted to plumb and probe
the deepest recesses of her soul and body.
She turned
her face very close to mine, her eyes ful~ of need, and
said "I've always depended on the attentlon of
over~eight, bald, middle-a~ed insurance salesmen.
Where can we talk and get lnto some
heavy ..... conversation?"
We sashayed over to a dark corner (Jay had many
dark corner s in his house) and sat down on a love seat.
She put her hand on my thigh and said, "Ask me
anything--but, please, ask me slow.
I want to make the
sweetness last. " "Tell me about LASSIE," I said.
She seemed taken aback by the request, although I
can't thin k why. Nevertheless, the mood was altered.
Her body sti ffe ned; she was clearly agitated. Her eyes
left mine to look over my shoulder. Upon turning I saw
t he object of her discomfort:
Our own state Senator,
leering at my compa nion.
Personally, I don't think he
was even asking for her vote. His manner was wolfish
yet unctuou s, like that dreadful Carpathy in PYGMALION.
"I just wanted to thank you for helping me make this my
greate st fund raiser ever, and I was hoping I could do
something for you ."
You gentlemen perhap s have heard of Ms. Taylor's
legendary temper and the rather salty language she uses
when aroused.
She got up from our lovely nest, stood
toe to toe with the honorabl e Mr. Aronoff, looked down
at his face contorted with conf usion, and hissed, "Do
y ou mind? I stood in your friggi ng receiving line for
ages . Now I just want to be left alone with Howard.
Get your s ma rmy face out of her e . And ... do something
with that ha.ir." lIe skulked away .
Her fury spent, she retur ned, put her gorgeous
head on my shoulder, looked up dreamily with those
heavenly eyes, squeezed my inner thigh gently, and
signed, "Where were we? I'm yours for at least this
evening, and I want the Literary Club to enjoy me to
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the fullest.
LASSIE?"

Do you really want to know about

"Later," I answer ed.
"But, fi rst, I must know why
you don't seem charmed by your beauty as is the rest of
the world.
You seem to accept it as God given.
You
are natural, warm and approachable and unconcerned ~ith
your looks." "You see, I really started in the mOVles
so young I never had time for introspection.
My first
picture was made when I was 10.
I guess my personality
and the way I look at the world comes from my mother.
I recall her saying, 'How you view yourself is linked
with how you esteem yourself.
It has nothing to do
with beauty.
Beauty is merely vanity.'
I never
appreciated those people who fawned over me, since I
know looks can go at any minute. Anyway, it's really
not that important. MGM cas t me, particularly when I
wa s young, for that candy box, schoolgirl prettiness.
But when I made WHO 'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF? I
fi nally showed those bastards."
Quickly I realized that I should change the
s ubject to somethi ng less controversial.
"When did you
know you really wanted to be in the spotlight?" She
s nuggled up cozily by my side and asked me if my career
wa sn't more intrig uing than hers.
I pondered her
question for a long moment, and allowed as how the
needs of the members of the Literary Club were
paramount and felt they were probably more interested
i n her.
"Okay," she said.
" When did the flame of fame
f irst attract me?" She brightened.
"I know exactly
when it was.
Yo u know, I was born in London in 1932.
Daddy was an art dealer, and Mummy had been a stage
ac tress who retired long before I was born.
When I was
f our I was in a dance recital.
I played the part of a
butterfly. We danced before the Duchess of York, the
present Queen Mother, and her daughters--now, Queen
Eliz abeth aIld Princess Margaret.
I was supposed to
c urtsy to royalty, which my mother loved.
After my
b ow, I was supposed to leave the stage.
But I
s tayed . . . and stayed ... and improvised little dances to
much laughter and applause.
It was a marvelous feeling
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on that stage. The isolation, the hugeness, the
feeling of space and no end to space.
"Even then I had such confidence, all from my
mother.
She believed in the strength of will that
would overcome any adversity of mind or body."
Elizabeth's expression was one of resolve.
"Never look
back with regret or remorse.
To do so only gives
negative powers a chance to bring you down.
My mother
had a favorite book, THE SECRET GARDEN by Frances
Burnett, that she was continually quoting.
How did it
go? Oh, yes:
'Thoughts, just mere thoughts are as
powerful as electric batteries, as good for one as
sunlight or as bad for one as poison . To let a sad
thought or a bad one get into one is as dangerous as
letting a scarlet fever germ get into your body.' She
liked to model me after that girl, Mary Lennox . I've
always felt that way, and I love being older as much as
I loved being young."
"Let's talk about when you were young and made
those films that everyone has seen, NATIONAL VELVET and
LASSIE COME HOME." "LASSIE was made in 194], right in
the middle of the war, and had some pretty big stars:
Elsa Lanchester, Donald crisp, Nigel Bruce, and , my
good friend still, Roddy Macdowell.
And, of course,
Lassie, who absolutely stole the show.
I loved
animals--they took the place of boys when I was growing
up. My mother thought boys were silly."
"You were wonderful in NATIONAL VELVET.
You were
certainly the star in that one. The cameras came so
close to your face as you hugged The Py's withers,
jumping over the hedges of Aintree and on to victory in
the Grand National.
You had such courage.
Every
schoolgirl identified with you, especially when Mickey
Rooney cut y our hair." Suddenly, her eyes became
moist.
"Yes," she said.
"NATIONAL VELVET is still the
most exciting movie I've eve r done.
But I had to pay
for it.
I became chattel to Mr. Mayer.
They made me
sign an extended contract to work only for Metro. My
pay for NATIONAL VELVET was $300 a week, and they gave
me The Py after the shooting was done.
The producer,
Pandro Berman, said that I wasn't tall enough or heavy
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enough f or the part. They delayed the film for
months so I could grow.
I stuffed myself daily
on weight ... and I grew three inches.
I knew if
right for me to be in VELVET, God would make me
and He did.
I did fill out, as they say."

four
and put
it was
grow,

"I guess the critics felt the same way, "I said.
"I remember reading James Agee, who said you--a girl of
12--were 'rapturously beautiful'." "Yes, wasn't he
silly when all I really loved was The Py.
You know,
that horse really loved me, too." I thought to myself
that she had expressed the same sentiment about every
one of her husbands, at least at the beginning of the'
marriage.
Taking a riE::k, I asked her, "Which is more
i nteresting to you--your films or your husbands?" She
threw back her splendid head, laughed with glee, "Oh, I
They are run so much together.
My
c ouldn't say.
movies refle ct what was going on in my life at the
time.
When I made A PLACE IN THE SUN, I was 17 and my
mother was with me constantly.
I wanted out, and I
wanted to live my own life."
"As I recall, George stevens, the director, said
he wouldn't have considered anyone else for the part.
'She was the girl in the white Cadillac convertible
t hat every American boy thinks he can marry.
She had
a ll the right qualities:
beauty, privilege, selfc onfidence, and virginity.'" " That 's what Angela, the
c haracter I played, wanted, too.
She wanted to be
swep t o ff her feet by the handsome young man and
rescued from her parents, no matter what the
consequences.
I was so much like her."
"Stevens realized that, too," I said, "since I
read somewhere that he rewrote the dialogue every night
to show your personality vis-a-vis Clift's." "Yes,
that's right.
Monty was one of those method actors
who's always questioning what he's doing.
I think it
makes them insecure.
But he was insecure to begin
with.
All I ever did was smile into the camera and try
to say my lines right.
I just never wanted Monty's
feeli ngs hurt.
I always thought of myself nS his big
sist er.
I'll always re member th e scene when Raymond
Burr, who played the prosecutor, picked up the oar to
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the rowboat and smashed it down on the imaginary head
of Shelley winters, saying 'This is how you killed her.
Wasn't it? Wasn't it?' and poor Monty cowering in the
witness chair, mumbling, 'No, that's wasn't how it
was.'
I felt so sorry for him, and I've never liked
Raymond Burr si nce.
"In th at last scene of the movie, where I go visit
Monty in pr i son just before he goes to the electric
chair, he lo ok ed so pathetic, and I had that great
line--'It seems like we spend the best part of our time
saying good- bye '--and as they're leading him off he
says 'So lo ng , kid'.
Do people ever talk that way?" .
"So vias i t Angela Vickers or Elizabeth Taylor who
married Ni cky Hilton?" "I'm not really sure, but I do
know I wa s st i ll a virgin when I married Nicky.
And
the marri age di d let me e s cape and be independent of my
good old Mum . It was a grand wedding, probably my
best.
But , d o you kno w that MGM was actually shooting
FATHER OF THE BRID E whil e I was preparjng for the reallife wed ding? Every tim e we did the shot of me walking
down the a i sle, I was living it. The wedding was
really a ce lebration for Hollywood.
Everybody who was
anybody came, and I had a ball.
I remember telling a
motorcyc le policeman who was assigned to take us from
the chu rch to the Be l -A ir Country Club, 'Turn on your
siren; let them kno w I'm c oming.'
"But I knew from th e first day that Nicky and I
weren't meant to be.
I wa nt e d to bake cookies and have
babies; h e wanted to gamble; stay out late with other
women, and he drank too much. MGM, again, wanted to
cash in on my marriage, so they made FATHER's LITTLE
DIVIDEND immediately on the heels of our wedding.
But
the studio couldn't rewrite li f e; there was no baby.
We got divorced in Janu a ry 1951, after only seven
months.
I was not yet 19 . I was miserable, yet it was
the first adult think I'd eve r done without
encourag e ment from my moth e r.
"The studio took a dv a ntage of my divorce just as
they had my marriag e . Th e y started casting me in B
movies, ones I'll bet y o u 've never heard of. Today it
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couldn't happen, but then the studios held all the
cards.
They told you what picture you'd be in, and
they fined you if you refused, or locked you out for
future films.
Now Hollywood is run by a bunch of
damned agents who represent actors, producers and
directors."
"Thinking back, weren't you sad about the
divorce?"
"Yes, I suppose, but there was a lot more
life ahead, and I wanted to taste it, to chew it, to
hug it and roll around in it." "But your next choice
was Michael Wilding.
Why him?"
"He was the opposite
of Nicky.
Michael was a man; Nicky a boy.
He kept me
laughing with his chattering.
Nicky never talked.
Michael didn't take his career s eri ousl y , and, of
course, neither did I.
"I desperately wanted to be a mother, didn't want
to go to nightclubs, didn't wan t to travel ... just to
come home and keep the res t of the world outside.
I
loved being pregnant.
Making a baby is surely more
i mportant than making a dumb movie .
I go so fat the
studio wouldn't cast me for months af ter I had Michael
Howard Wilding.
He was born January 6, 1953, when I
was only 20."

"So what was your next picture?"
" Vivia n Leigh
had a n ervous breakdown , and they cast me for her part
in ELEPHANT WALK.
Paramount was the film's producer.
Metro charged them $150,0 00 for me--that was 10 times
the salary I was making at Metro.
We really wer e
chattel."
"Wasn ' t GIANT th e next marquee movie you made? It
certainly was a watershed, because they featured James
Dean."
"That's right.
Because o f the rebellious
character he'd played in EAST OF EDEN he had become an
icon to the new Hollywood audience:
te enage rs.
Jimmy
was a method actor like Monty, but much harder to
manage.
He would keep calling 'Cut!' in the middle of
the scene he was playing, and the y 'd have to shoot it
over.
They originally wanted Grace Kelly for my role,
but she had just . become engaged to Prince Ranier.
So ,
George stevens plcked me second .
I didn't mind --it was
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a great role.
Over the course of the movie I aged from
25 to 55.
George made me look dowdy and unkempt.
I
thought it was great fun.
"Now that I finally had my own identity as a
mother--my second son, Chris, was born in 1955--1 could
be nonchal ant abo ut my career. Michael's acting
career, pl aying the ever-charming English gentleman,
was waning.
Hollywood had grown tired of even the
likes of David Niven and James Mason. They wanted
scruffy, introverted types like Brando and James Dean.
Dean died in an automobile accident before GIANT was
completed.
That , of course, made him even more
fascinat ing .
"Th en Mike Todd came into my life. Michael and I
saw him qu ite oft8n socially.
I remember telling
Michael h ow muc h I admired Mike Todd, because he could
get anyth ing he wanted out of life, so long as he
really want ed it." It occurred to me that this theme,
right out of THE SECRET GARDEN, was repeating itself.
"Mi chael a nd I had a friendly divorce in November
of 1956. He was just sort of worn out, while I wanted
a strong man to look up to- -a man who would make
decision s for me. Mike never even proposed marriage,
just told me that I would marry him and not to look for
anybody else . I wa nted so much to be Mrs. Michael Todd
and not Elizabeth Taylor, the actress.
But for Mike my
being a star meant that he could be an even greater
impresario."
"Was he really as extravagant as he seemed?" "No,
not really.
For him it was a state of mind. He made
and lost several fortunes.
He used to say, 'I've often
been brok e , but never poor.'
I felt the same way then,
and still do.
Mike was so generous and thoughtful. He
used to send me champagne when I went to the
hairdresser, because I complained about how thirsty I
became und e r the dryer. The jewels, the parties, the
movement--we never stayed still. We went literally
around the world to open his show, AROUND THE WORLD IN
80 DAYS.
The premieres were staggered so that we could
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be in Tel Aviv one week and Tokyo the next.
was contagious.

His energy

"The weekend his plane ran into a mountain in New
Mexico, he was going to be the guest of honor at a
Friars Club roast in New York.
I couldn't go, because
I was filming CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF and, besides, I had
a terr i ble cold. They told me he died instantly.
Poor
Mike .. . but what a showman he was. George Jessel, who
was to have been the emcee, gave the eulogy for Mike at
his funeral. Mike could have written it himself, it
was so full of chutzpa.
I've always remembered
Jessel's last few lines:
'Mike' s voice, heard a long'
time ago at t .hR Chicago World's Fair, spoke, "step
right up.
See the little girl in the fishbowl--only a
dime." And within two decades he was softly purring,
"Picasso, wrap up those pictures.
It will be a nice
Sunday present for Elizabeth.'"
"The funeral was like a macabre party.
They had
the biggest turnout of sightseers since the rites for
the st. Valentine's Day massacre victims in 1929. The
crowds were out of control.
People climbed on
gravestones, shinnied up trees, opened lunch boxes,
spread picnic s on burial turf, sprayi ng beer and litter
allover the place. There was no producer to make it
right. Mike was gone."
"Did you love him?" "I can't remember if I really
loved him, but I certainly liked the idea of him.
I
was 26, and a widow.
I went back to the refuge of
playing Maggie.
I'd lost 12 pounds which made it
easier to finish the filming."
"Eddie l<'isher came into you r l i f e shortly
thereafter, isn't that right? He doesn't seem to me to
measure up, particularly after Mike Todd." "Eddie had
been Mike's good friend.
He was the best man in our
wedding.
Sure, I knew he was married to Debbie
Reynolds, who never ~topped playing Tammy.
Eddie
wanted out of that marriage, or he wouldn't have come
over to my bed so easily. Anyway, what was I supposed
to do? Sleep alone? Our relationship caused quite a
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scandal, but it certainly didn't hurt ticket sales for
CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF.
"It was 1960, and I was 28. America was changing.
Metro cast me in BUTTERFIELD 8.
I hated the girl I
played, but since I was still under contract to Metro,
I didn't have any choice. Gloria wondrous was a
prostitute, and that's what the world thought of me,
stealing innocent Eddie from Miss Goody-Two-Shoes
Debbie. There were censors then, so I couldn't be an
obvious call girl."
"Oh, yes, I saw it, and I have to say I thought it
was one of your best, particularly the opening scene.
You wake up in a man's apartment in New York.
We know
right away it isn't yours by the way your eyes search
for everyday items and find nothing familiar.
Your
actions are loose; you find the cigarettes are gone, so
you crumple the empty pack and toss it casually over
your shoulder.
You pour yourself a slug of whiskey to
get started and use it to rinse your teeth.
You're
dressed in a white slip, which is quite feLching, then
you go to his wife's closet and 'borrow' a short mink
stole. The first words in the movie are to the cab
driver as you get in:
'Double your tip for a
cigarette.'"
"That wasn't me."
" Yes , I know it wasn't you, but
the public liked to think it was . You did receive the
Academy Award for it, after all.
Nevertheless, this
was still the preamble to CLEOPATRA and Burton. Both
changed your life forever, didn ' t they?"
"I finally got out of that [expletive deleted)
studio contract, so I now was free to work elsewhere.
Fox offered me $1 million--that was real money in 1959-plus other goodies, like 10% of the gross, $50,000 a
week for overage, living expenses of $3,000 per week,
and so on.
The critics hated CLEOPATRA.
David
Susskind said I was overweight, over-bosomed, overpaid
and under-talented.
Newsweek, that trash tabloid, said
the I wasn't the worst actress in the world.
Can you
imagine? But it was no flop for me. When it was all
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over, I'd netted over $7 million ... and I had Burton,
too."
"Let's talk about Burton." "Oh, God, there was a
man.
He had everything Mike Todd had in spades; and,
he could speak. The way he used his voice could ffiuke
any woman melt." "What about Eddie? Where was he
while you were falling for Burton?" "Oh, Eddie was
with me, but I just couldn't help myself.
Richard was
such fun, and he just took over my life. He'd quote
sonnets, make up odes to me on the set, and have these
huge hangovers.
I remember the time I knew I was in
love with him.
It was our first scene together.
He'd
gone out the night before and got completely wasted.
He couldn't even hold the coffee cup steady the next
morning.
Here's a man who could quote Shakespeare at
will, and now couldn't even recall the simplest of
lines.
He was so cute.
"Walter Wagner, CLEOPATRA's producer, wrote in his
diary, 'There comes a tim e during the making of a movie
when the actors become the characters they play.
That
happened toda y.
You could almost feel the electricity
be tween Liz and Burton.' He was right.
That day was
the beginning of the romance in the film and the
beginning of our affair." "I read somewhere that
Richard Burton said you can't act falling in love
without really falling in love, if just ·a little.
That
there's no harm in it.
"But weren't you concerned about what the media
was doing to your reputation?" "Look, this was the
60s.
Rules were tumbling down.
Hugh Hefner and the
Playboy philosophy were becoming fashionable.
We did
what we wanted to do, when we wanted to do it. We were
filming in Rome, where LA DOLCE VITA had been done just
the year before. Richard loved me, and I loved him.
And the press couldn't get enough of us.
The paparazzi
were relentless.
I remember one of those guys jumped
out of the bushes and punched me in the stomach, so he
could catch me with a look of surprise on my face.
The
son of a [expletive deleted]!"
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"Do you remember specifically what they wrote
about you at the time?" "Sure. Life Magazine ran a
story featuring my children, titled 'Please, Who's My
Daddy Now?' The worst was from the Vatican's
newspaper, Osservatore della Domenica. An 'anonymous'
l etter was publis hed saying that my children had no
meaning to me, since I was such a worthless person who
went from one erotic liaison to the next with no
thought for anyone but mys e lf. Anyone who knows me
knows that my ch ildren stand in front of everything
else in my life. But what was I going to do? Sue the
Pope?
"Ther e was a whole different feeling from the
Italian p eople . You remember when Cleopatra makes her
grand entr ance into Rome to greet and pay homage to
Caesar? They b ring me in on a huge mobile sphinx."
"Something like an enormou s Ohio state homecoming
parade float," I interjected. She just stared at me
blankly and shook her head, "Yes, I guess so. Anyway,
i t was pu lled by 300 slaves a nd the crowd i s supp osed
to chant 'Cleopatra! Cleopatra! Cleopa tra!' But what
they rea lly were saying was 'Leez! Leez!
Leez!' All
those extras were getting a few lire to appear in the
movie, and they appreciated me. And, as I said, it was
the 60s, and mos t didn't even think we were
bad ... ma ybe, just a little n aughty.
"Wh en did you marry Burton " "We got married on
March 6, 1964 in Montreal. Richard was doing HAMLET
bef ore going on to Boston a nd Broadway. He was a
wonderful Hamlet. Hume Cronyn, our old friend from
CLEOPATRA, was polonius. Richard was adorable. The
day after we were married, at the end of the
performance he stepped up to the footlights. raised hi s
hand for silence, and said in that incredibl e Welsh
accent , 'I should like to quote from. the play y ou have
just seen, Act III, Scene 1: "We wlll have no more
marriages."'" "But isn't that precisel y what you had
said after each of your first four marr iages? " " Ye s,
but this time Richard said it ... and I meant it .
"The studios started hounding us to do more films,
of feri ng big paydays for us bot h. Mik e Todd had taught
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me how to get.
Now, I was going to teach Richard how
to spend." "You did make several movies with Burton,
as I recall?" "Yes, eleven all told. And they almost
all had the same story:
The poor man gets caught up
with this witch of a woman, who eventually destroys
him, or at least makes his life eternally miserable.
I
know some of the films weren't exactly Academy Award
winners, but the public wanted us, and we wanted to
work. And I wanted us to work together, since
Richard's eye had a habit of roaming.
"The critics had a field day on some of those
movies." "What did John Simon say about you in THE
SANDPIPER?" I asked.
"That wretched little beast! He
claimed that I had grown so ample that my only costumes
were 'ambulatory tents'.
Perhaps I had gained a little
weight, but I was getting myself ready for the juiciest
role of my ljfe: Martha in WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA
WOOLF?"

"It has always puzzled me.
Why would a person of
your beauty and youth attempt to take on the part of a
52-year-old lumpish , sluttish, foul-mouthed, vulgar
matron? There are no redeeming feat ures in that
character.
You cheat on your husband, after you have
verbally and literally pummeled him all night."
"That's a fair q u es tion.
There are a number of reasons
why.
"Warner Brothers paid me $1.1 million, plus 10% of
the gross, plus $750,000 for Richard. Also, I had
approval of who was going to direct and of the other
actors.
I chose Mike Njchols as the director.
He was
hot, had been an ac tor, didn't take himself too
seriously, and was just my age ... 34 .
I trusted him.
I
als o picked Sandy Dennis, who had Broadway experience,
having just closed in ANY WEDNESDAY.
George Segal had
had small parts in th e movies , but I knew both Sandy
and George could do the roles with the intensity that
was called for.
"Al so, th e re was a freedom that I'd never known
before in this part.
I felt experime ntal.
Whe n I got
into my Martha suit, I forgot me. We rehearsed for two
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wr:r:ks wiLlwut pay before filming even started. Richard
said we should take the show allover the country,
doing one night stands.
It really did work."
"The opening scene defines Martha irrefutably.
Her lines are bullying and demeaning. But it's not
even what she say s, it's what she does that sets the
tone. Martha goes around shoving full ashtrays in
drawers and putting cast off clothing under bed covers,
eating and tal ki ng with her mouth full while asking
George for a big sloppy kiss.
Her profanity is
gratuitous, her bitchiness monumental and her
slovenliness complete.
You make the audience
understand who she is in the first five minutes of the
film."
"It's scary to think how easy it was for me to
speak Albee's words, like when I turn on George and say
out of frustration and despair, 'If you existed, I'd
divorce you'."
"The reviews were exceptional." "Yes, they were.
I got an Academy Award. That was the last great film
for both me and Richard. Mike Nichols got us to do
something we didn't think we could.
"Richard and I stayed married for 10 years, but
the last few were not as happy as in the beginning. We
had had too much and were together too much. Joseph
Mankiewicz, who had directed us in CLEOPATRA, said that
the trouble with actors is unles s you give them lines
they don't know when to leave the stage." But you and
Burton finally did split." "Sad to say, we finally did
get divorced.
Richard was so tired. We got married
again in 1975, but that only lasted a year. The poor
man was just worn out. And I wanted to get off the
merry-go-round.
"I'd met Henry Kissinger and his wifG, Nancy, in
Jerusalem, and they introduced me to the Washington
scene in 1976.
It was different than Hollywood or New
York.
I endors ed Jimmy Carter by attending a fund
raising dinner wearing a golden peanut.
But I didn't
have an escort until I saw John. What a hunk. We were
married in December 1976, a nd I became a politician's
wife. He was campaigning for the 1978 election to the
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Senate.
I went to churches, synagogues, fairs,
retirement homes, shaking hands endlessly.
John is fond of speaking of our relationship in
historical terms by saying, 'Ben Franklin was born in
Boston, moved to Philadelphia, met a lady on the
street.
She laughed at him.
They got engaged, and
then he discovered electricity.' He was elected by a
very narrow margin. He gives his life to the Senate,
and I don't see him as much as I'd like to.
But I'm
here tonight with him ... and, of course, you, my funny
valentine."
At that moment Senator Warner beckoned.
She
languidly arose from the love seat, dazzled me with her
beautiful smile, pursed her lips and blew me a big,
sloppy kiss.
As expected, she eventually wore John Warner out,
too. Although I h a ve not seen her ~incp- that night 14
long years ago, illY strength and my patience endure.
And, I know her love has been constant through 10
marriages to date--her eight and my two.
Happy
Valentine's Day, Elizabeth, wherever you are.

QUICKSILVER
February 21,
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Milo R. Beran

Jan Novacek sensed the slight downward change of
attitude as the United Airlines jet crossed the
Mississippi River above Dubuque.
At coordinates which lie midway between Waterloo
and Cedar Rapids the plane began its one hundred mile
descending approach to the Des Moines Municipal
airport.
Rays from the mid-morning sun illuminated the
cloud banks abounding in th e wes t er n skies.

